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ReeMaster
Automatic Tray Sealer Machine

www.reepack.com

ReeMaster

TECHNICAL DATA

Electrical supply 3/N/PE 400 V AC 50 Hz 

Electrical Power 30 kW  

Machine height 2 m 

Machine width   1,5 m

Machine length 7100 m comprehensive of 2m infeed

Machine main movements servo motors

Control panel touch screen

Microprocessor control PLC- siemens

Vacuum pump up to 300 mc/h

Machine cyles 15-20 cycles/min

Overall construction Stainless Steel

In keeping with improvements, designs and specification subject to change without notice. 

Reepack last generation of high production tray sealer which reaches an out-
standing level of quality. Our ReeMaster wants to offer the capability to pro-
cess multiple packaging, which ensures the flexibility and the high productivity 
necessary to satisfy the changing of the customer’s demands, all by means of a 
single investment: brand new design for the overall monitoring of the packag-
ing process and an easy clean ability, modular concept to assure the better pro-
duction flexibility, the latest mechatronic solutions for an user friendly interface 
and the reliability of commercial devices dedicated to the packaging sector.
ReeMaster is based on a new die set concept which accomplishes uncommon 
closing force allows the processing of all the packaging materials PP, PE, C-PET, 
A-PET, EPP, EPET etc., reaches a new level of productivity which corresponds 
to, for instance, 120 tray/min for the widespread format size in the ready meal 
sector: 178x227. Equipped with TPS system for the tray positioning (Reepack 
patent) and an automatic discharge double belts with differenced speeds al-
lowing the exit of one line at the time (2 to 1 conveying conveyor) providing a 
continuous product flow. ReeMaster is able to exploit all the peripheral devices 
used in the food packaging market such as denesters, dosing units, printers, 
etc. ReeMaster takes the same film movement advantages we have optimized 
in years of use with the ReeClose models (we manage 90° film movement look-
ing to the tray flow direction allowing a reduction of index and a longer reel 
life); in addition to these advantages a stand alone film trolley combined with 
and an automatic film mounting realize an easy & fast film exchange operation 
avoiding any accesses inside the machine. 
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New die set concept
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Tray Positioning System Stand alone film trolley Touch panelFull access
to the machine modules


